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-Gold at New York, yesterday, closed at 11|
alli
.
-The New York cotton market closed quiet;

uplands 15 Jc ; sales 3671 bales.
-At Liverpool cotton closed quiet and

steady; upiands 7ja7id.; sales 10,000 bales.

-TLe Southern Baptist Convention meets at

St. Louis to-day.
-Mr. Corcoran's condition is more unfavor¬

able. There is now little hope of his recovery.
-The ship Young Eagle, from New Orleans

for Liverpool, was abandoned lately at sea.

The crew have arrived at an English port.
-At the base ball match on Monday between

the Bostons and the Allan tics of Brooklyn, the
Bostons scored 25, the Atlantics nothing.
-Sir Edwin Landseer^ condition is such

that it is feared that he will never more be able
to paint.
-It is stated that Louis Napoleon has rented

St. John's House, near Ryde, England, for a

residence.
-An organization is nearly perfected in

England for inaugurating a great emigration
movement from thal country to the British
American possessions.
-Weston, the pedestrian, has been walking

lor three days, ten hours a day, on a wager
that he can walk two hundred miles in forty-
one hours.
-The managers of the Hollywood Memorial

Association, Richmond, have fixed upon Wed¬

nesday, May 17th, as their annual memorial
day.
-All the New York city railroads have re¬

solved not to employ any applicants, either as
driver or conductor, who comes with politi¬
cal endorsement and without business letters.
-A speaker in the New York National La¬

bor Convention, on Saturday, declared that the
workingmen ol New England would run can¬

didates for President and vice-President of the
United States at the next election.
-Hon. Horace Greeley addressed the Na¬

tional Labor Convention at New York, Satur¬
day, in opposition to free trade, and will leave
for the Texas State Pair at Houston, Thurs¬
day, to speak on what he knows about per¬
simmons.
-The revolutionary tendencies of Paris are

productive of some queer names for news¬

papers. Among the latest exhibitions ia this
line is the establishment ol a Journal in that

city called Cain and Al>el-Abel being intended
to typify Paris and Cain Versailles.
-A resemblance between the kepis worn by

the Breton Mobiles and those in use by the

Commune troops bas recently caused some

fatal mistakes, the Versailles troops firing into

the former. A change has been made in the

headgear of the former iii cousequence.
-A proposition from Hie Paris Commune to

the Versailles Government to exchange the

Archbishop of Paris for M. Blanqui has been
refused by the lauer, as Blanqui, who is one of

the priucipal revolutionary leaders of Paris, is

under sentence of death, pronounced against
him by the council ot war.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Compuuy now

light* tLa-ty-ibre passunger cars wttb-'gifcsfaed
additions to the number are being made as

rapidly as possible. Each car takes with it

enough gas for sixty hours' steady burning.
They have five burners, and arc so brilliantly
lighted that reading is an easy matter in any

part of the car.
-The latest novelty In the way of accommo¬

dation for truvel in New York is the placing of
a Une of palace horse cars on the Third avenue
street railway They are marvels ol splendor
and comfort, quite rivalling in their way the
celebrated Pullman palace sleeping car. and
are said to be profitably patronized, notwith¬
standing the lucreased price charged for riding
in them.
-Ihe British bark "Skimmer of theSeai'';

arrived at Richmond on Friday to take aboard
a cargo of flour for Rio Janeiro. The Dispatch
finds in this an evidence of the revival of
Richmond's former prosperous trade with
South America, and, willi 'the facilities to be
afforded by the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad,
is confident that, within a .year, Richmond
will distribute return inward cargoes of coffee.
-Prize lighters are queer folks. When noti¬

fied of hi's wiles death, Joe »Joburn returned
at once to New York. A representative of
Mace waited on him to say that it should be
optional with him whether the fight should be
postponed or go on as agreed upon. Coburn,
in view ol'the large amount ot money at stake,
«nd possibly in indifference to bis bereavement,
decided against further delay. Coburn will be
in readiness for the contest on the morning ol'
the ilth of. May.
-The New York brokerage firm of Wood¬

hull & Claflin is lu some trouble in couse¬

quence of certain charges brought by the
mrther of these ladies against a Mr. James H.

Blood, said by the local papers to be a silent
partner In the firm. The charges are made

public by Mrs. Claflin through an affidavit, in
which some scandalous aUegatlons are brought
forward against Blood. M'me Woodhull de¬
nies the truth of the alleged facts, which will
be invest ¡gated at the Police Court. Family
dissensions appear to be at the bottom ol" the
troubles.
-A tragic affair happened lately at the

Prince Humbert Theatre, iu Florence, during
the performance of a bullet pantomime, where¬
by a youth, seventeen years of age, a primer,
and a supernumerary In me piece, was in¬
stantly killed. During the pantomime a con¬

flict with firearms lakes place between a party
of brigands und a detachment of soldiers.
Alter the volley had been fired, one ol the
former fell >o promptly and effectively as to
draw loud applause from the audience for the
realism of the fall. But in a few moments the
pleasure of the instant was changed into a

scene of terrible excitement, when it was
kuown that the lad had been shot dead, a bul¬
let having penetrated his brain. The play was

instantly stopped, aud all connected with the
performance were arrested prior to a legal in¬
vestigation of ihe affair, which ls believed ro

have been the result of a deliberate purpose to

murder. The King was present iu the royal
box, with some ladies.
-The San Francisco Bulletin, alluding to

the result of the trial of Mrs. Laura Fair, says:
"While there is a general expression of satis¬
faction at the result of the trial, there is also
a feeling expressed in nearlj all circles, op¬
posed lo the infliction of Hie extreme penalty
of the law, and in favor of a commutation to

imprisonment. Men say the verdict was de¬
manded, and, as rendered, it vindicated law
and public morals. That, they say, was the

purpose to be attained,..and the conviction
secured it Should the motion for a new trial
be overruled, judgment must follow, and irora
that an appeal will be taken to the Supreme
Court of the State, which must either affirm,-1
or overrule the Judgment of the Fifteenth
District Court. Wednesday the jail-keeper,
Mr. Kelly, refused to allow Mrs. Fair's little
daughter or her mother to enter the prison
with her, but yesterday Sheriff White granted
a permit to both of them, and now they are

with her. Mrs. Fair expresses full reliance in

the good faith and ability ol her counsel. She
has been removed from the room which she '

first occupied at tue front of the prison to a

large cell at the foot oí the upper corridor. It
is comfortably furnished with bed, chairs and
table, but seems hardly suitable for a woman

in her condition of health; stDT, it is.probably
the best in the jail. Dr. Trask visited her

again yesterday, but most of the time she was

alone with her daughter and mother."

The Taxpayers In Council.

Our whole people will be cheered by the

account which'-*-e print this ?morning of the

opening, yesterday of the Taxpayers' Con¬

vention in Columbia, No such body, in

point of ability, influence and high charac¬

ter, has assembled in this State within the

last decade: and the calm, moderate, and

withal resolute tone which marks the first

day's proceedings, gives good ground for
the hope that the hour is at hand when im¬

poverished and oppressed South Carolina is,
at last, to be lifted out of the slough of

despond.
Memorial Day.

This is the day appointed for the decora¬
tion with lowers of the graves of the sol¬
diers who sleep at Magnolia. A new inter¬
est is given to this work of love and gentle¬
ness from tl>e circumstance.that nearly a

hundred of our gallant boys, whose bones
have lain for.five long years upon the soil of
Pennsylvania, where they fell, will to-day
take their final rest in the bosom of the Car¬
olina they loved so well. Woman, to whom
is confided all the sacred trusts of life, will pre¬
serve the memory of the true and the brave
from oblivion; and the. mothers, wives and
daughters of the South will not willingly let.
die the names of those who laid down their
¡ives for the sake of their people. Basiness
men can afford to suspend business for a few
hours during the day's exercises, and our

whole community ought to unite this after-
noon in the public tribute to-the'martyred
heroes of the Lost Cause.

Sound Sense from a Resuscitated Radi¬
cal.

Dr. J. Wiosmitb, of Spartanburg, the hon-
est Republican whom all the Radical papers
in and out of the State a while ago told us

was a dead and buried victim of the awful
Klan, is out in the Columbia Phoenix in a
manly letter, which will fall like a bombshell
in the camp of our public plunderers.
Speaking of the frightful taxation by which
our people are oppressed, he says :

"In my connection. Mr. Editor, with the leg¬
islative history ol' the State, I have occupied a

position which necessarily compelled me to
become acquainted with the appropriations
Required to carry on the State government,
and the amount ot' taxation necessary to meet
such appropriations. Under this statement of

facts, I do not think, Mr. Editor, tint lt will be f
considered arrogant on my part to say that I
understand the financial history ol South Car¬
olina, and that with -such understanding I am

prepared lo.affirm that the sum ol $600,000 or

$900,000 is amply sufficient to meet the annual
expenses of the State government, and that,
too, upon a liberal scale ol expenditure. It,
then, it is true, as has been stated, and I be¬
lieve truthfully staled, that the taxes already
collected this year will yield to the State t reas¬

ury $2,000,000, such sum is sufficient to pay-the
expenses ot the" State government for two

years, and the fall of 1872, or the spring of |
1873, will oe early enough to collect taxes

again. But the conveniion will soon assemble
-a convention ol taxpayers will certainly
constitutehn imposthgoody, Mtdirieir resolves
should be tell oy all, as ol th« highest author-

ity. For what Ls a Slate government without
the taxpayers ? or -what can "it claim to be
throughout all its departments-:eglslatlve,
executive audjudicial-anythlng but tue agents
of the taxpajers? Under this view ot affairs
It is not unreasonable to trepe that the conven¬
tion may prove a success, and that all the de¬
partments of the Slate government .may evince
á zealous co-operation in aH its reasonable sug¬
gestions. Respectfully, J. WixsMiTn.:'
"Camp Hill, May 3, 1871."

.1 ll ll 1 US.

The London Quarterly Review, in its April
number, has an article from Hr. Twistleton
on the uutborship of Junios which very
clearly settles the question, and decides that
Sir Philip Francis was Junius. The literary
world had pretty well settled down upon Hie
conclusion that Sir Philip was the man.

Experts have been engager1 for some time

past in examining manuscripts, and the re¬

sult is thfl accumulation of un amount and
force of t-sù'iony that leaves no doubt of
the fact. Tm- two most distinguished ex¬

perts in chirography in London, .Messrs.
Chabot and Netlierclift,. havo devoted much
time to the subject, and it lias been mainly
through their labors that this testimony has
beeu completed and thus conclusively pre¬
sented. In «me particular th" testimony is
doubly fortiiied. Among the MS3. investi¬
gated was a uoto to a young haly enclosing
some verses. This note was "known to have
beeu wrilteu by Francis; but the verse3

were in a diflereui bund from that of the

note. Upou investigation it wa* ;hown that
the verses were in the band..vr¡ting oí a Mr.
Tilghman, a cousin of Fr.mcis's, who nad
in a letter he hail written copied ono ol the
verses. It was conclude i that Tilghman
acted as amanueus's .'u. Franois in copying
the verses. The note '»a. written iu a free
aud easy style which 'ie had adopted lo

avoid any resoiniilatice to the JuDian USS.
But the experts detected the resemblance.
It is some pleasure to the world to end the
secret, though Francis hud the satisfaction
to carry out Iiis own détermination to die
with his secret thai lie was the author.

THE MEW United Htutes loau is a complete
failure. Not ti emil hus been subscribed in
Europe, and ooly fifty or sixty millions in
thi3 country. The policy of paying off the
debt defeats this, and will defeat any loan
at a low rate of interest. Capitalists, when
they invest, wish to put their money where
it will stay.

funeral Statut*.
WEYMAN.-Died on the morn ing or the 9th

Instant, In the seventy-first year oí her age, Mrs
ANN CATHERINE WSYUAN*.

pWRER FRIENDS AND ACQUAINT¬
ANCES, and those of the Family, are respectfully
invited to attend her Funeral Services, at St.
John's Lutheran Church, Archdale street, at io
o'clock Tuts MOBNINO. mayio

ßWTKE RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
of Mrs. AUGUSTA G. SPECHT, and of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Mitchell, are Invited to attend the Fu_
neral services of the former, at her late residence j
No. 122 king street, at 9 o'clock TO-MORROW
MOBNINO. without further invitation.
mayio-l*

THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
Acquaintances of Mrs. STORKFISCH, Mrs. E.

Kamlah, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. F. Schachte, are

respectfully invited to attend the Funeral of the
ronner from No. 394 King street, at 3 o'clock P. M.

mayio-*_
Sprcial Potiers.

"^r^mTE^STATES INTERÎLÀLREV^
ENUE, COLLECTOR'S OFFICE SECOND DIS¬
TRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA, No. 48 BROAD
STREET, CHARLESTON, MAY 10, 1871.-NO
TICE.-Special Taxes (Licenses) for the year end¬
ing April 30, 1872, are dne and payable at thia
office on or before the TWENTIETH OP MAY, 1871.

mayio_W. R. CLOUTMAN, Cdjjector.
^BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.-THIS

SUPERB HAIR DYE is the Desi fn the world-per¬
fectly- harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous tints, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A. BATCH ELOR'S HAIR
DYE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
or Natural Brown. Does not stain the skin, but
leaves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. The

only Safe and Perfect Dye. Sold by all Drug¬
gists. Factory No. 16 Boud street, New York.
jan23-mwflyr
JIT- THE SEASON IS APPROACHING

for Children's Summer Complaints, especially In
those who are Teething. A safe and secure reme¬

dy ls all important, and mothers will find such a

one In DB. BAER'S GERMAN SOOTHING COR¬
DIAL. To be bad of all Druggists. apr24-mwf

jj^-JOHN C. BAKER & CO.'S GENÜ-
INE MEDICINAL COD GIVER OIL.-ESTABLISH¬
ED 1830.-Acknowledged by eminent physicians
to be the beat in the world» Sold by Druggists
generally. JNO. C. BAKER A CO., Philadelphia.
A fuU supply on hand bv

DB. H. BAER,
feba-mwfsmos No. 131 Meeting street.

ßm* READ CAREFULLY.
FEVER AND AGUE.

The only preventive Known for Chills and Fever
ls the use of Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
WOLFE'S SCÖLEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is good for Dyspepsia.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is a preventive or OhUls and Fever.

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
ls good for all Kidney and Bladder Complaints

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
Is used all over the World by Physicians in their

practice.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

is good for Gout.
WO!-* ni'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

I.q good for all Urinary complaints.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is recommended ¿y all the Medical Faculty.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is good for Colic and pain in the stomach.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is Imitated and counterfeited, and purchasers will
have to use caution in purchasing.

I beg leave to call the attention or tue reader to

testimonials m favor of the Schnapps: i

1 reel bound to say that I regard your SCHNAPPS
as being in every respect pre-eminently pure, aud
deserving of medical patronage. At all events lt
i» the purest possible article or Holland gin. here¬
tofore unobtainable, and os such may be safely
prescribed by physicians.

DAVID L. MOTT. M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., September L
I feel that we have now an article of gin suit*

able for such cases as that remedy ls adapted to.
Da. J. W. BRIGHT.

"Schnapps" ls a remedy In chronic catarrhal
complaints. Ac.

I take great pleasure In bearing highly credit¬
able testimony to Its eillcacy as a remedial agent
in the diseases for wliicli you recommend it.
Having a natural tendency to the mucous sur-

races, with a slight degree of stimulation, I re

gard It as one of the must important remedies-in
chronic catarrhal affections, particularly those cd
the genlto-unuary apparatus. With much re¬

spect, your obedient servant, . ¡
CHAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New York. ,

No. 26 PINS STREET, N. Y.. Nov. 21,1S67.
CDOLPHO WOLFE, Esq., Present: DEAR SIR-1

have mane a chemical examination of a sample
of your "Schiedam Scliuapps," with the Intent ol j
determining if auy rorelgn or injurious substance i

had been ml.led to the simple distilled spirits. ',
The examination has resulted in the conclusion

'

that Hie sample contained no poisonous or harm¬
ful admixtures. I have been unable to discover

any trace of '..tie deleterious substances which j
are sometimes employed In the adulteration of

liquors. I would not hosltaie to use myself, nor .

to recommend to others, for medicinal purposes,
thc "Schiedam Schnapps" as au excellent and r
unobjectionable variety or gin. Very respectfully
yours, (Signed) CHAS. A. SEELY, Chemist. c

CHEMICAL ANO TECUNICAL LABOBATORY, )
18 EXCUANOK PLACE. N. Y" NOV. SS, lsc-r. j
CDOLPHO WOLFE, Esq. : DEAR Sin-Thc under¬

signed have carefully and thoroughly analyzed a I
sample ol your "Aromatic Schiedam Schapps." Î
selected by ourselves, aud have fouud the same

free from all organic or inorganic substances, t
more or less injurious to health. From the result
of our examination we consider the article one of '

superior quality, healthful as a beverage, and
effectual in its medicinal quain les. '

Respectfully yours, c

(Signed) ALEX. TRIPPEL, Chemist.
FRANCIS E. ENGELHARD, M. D. F

For sale by all respectable Grocers and Dru
gists. {

CDOLPHO WOLFE'S EST., ]
mar2l-3mos No. 22 BE¿ VER STREET. N.

ß$f~ QUIT DRUGGING.-TIHS IS NOW '

admitted by the medical profession as a runda- t
mental principle of healing science, lt ts wisely t'
provided by the human' economy that whenever ,

anything is wrong in the physical system thc l

natural forces of thc body are brought to hear to \
ex;icl the disease. The. great aim, tliererore, ls
to H're-iRthen the natural powers. This has been :

kept In view Uy tho skiirul compounder* <>r HOS-
T.LTTEP.'S STOMACH BITTERS, which operates
to give fresh vitality to all the organs of the body. "

The effect of this medicine upon Ute stomach, the .

liver and the kidneys ls prompt and decisive, i
The patient, who ls wise enough to quit drugging
and try the Bitters, soon feels as ir he had taken "

anew lease or lire, ami, as he con'lnues the use -

of the article, he is overjoyed to find the sircaras £
of health coursing through his frame. It ls pre- ï
pared with great care, and Its component parts «

are entirely vegetable. It is Tree from the objec- Jj
tions so often urged against preparations of the f
kind. As a medicinal asrent, lt has no equal,
while its pleasing flavor <ind healthful effects have
made it a panerai favorite. It Is free rrora all

properties calculated to impair the system, and

its oprrattous are at once trihi, soothing and
efficient. All who have used HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS attest Its virtues ind com- I
mend it.
Even those who are in the enjoyment or perfect

hea'th frequently have need to have recourse to

tonics as preventves of disease. We are never

too well armed against the assaults of "the Ills
thai flesh is heir to." In bet "* or sickness this

tonic cannot be taken reguia..y without giving
vitality and elasticity to the system.
mays-Dace

5pmai Koi\czs.

pm- COLLEGE OF CHABLEST ON.-
The Faculty of this College hereby give notice to
all concerned that the PARTIAL COURSE of In¬
struction which was provided for by the Trustees
In 1865 has been abolished, and that the Curricu¬
lum will hereafter be required of all the Students.
Candidates for admission Into the Freshman

Class will oe examined In Geography, Ancient
and Modern; Roman and Grecian History and My¬
thology ; McClmtock's First and Second Books for
Latin and Greek, Virgil, Casar, Cicero's Orations,
Xenophon's Anabasis and Greek -ad Latin Proso¬
dy.; Arithmetic Algebra through Equations of the
First Degree, and then Books of Geometry.
The ürst term of the Freshman year in the Lite¬

rary Department ls devoted to Elementary In¬
struction In French. Candidates for admission
into any higher grade must b? able to read French
fluently. F. A. PORCHER,
msyl0-w4 Secretary Faculty.

pm* GERMAN RIFLE CLUB.-PER
SONS who .bad STANDS on the Schutzenplatz
during the recent Festival, are hereby notified to

remove all erections and buildings put up by
them,-before the 1st day of June next, or the
same will be considered as forfeited to the Club,
and will be sold at auction.

By order. C. H. BERGMANN,
may8-3 Secretary.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all Sub-Agents of the Land Commission, that,
from and arter the first day of March, 1671, they
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L.

CARDOZO, Secretary or the Advisory Board.
ROBT. 0. DBLARGE, L. C. S. S. C.

Columbia, February 28,1871. marll

p&- APPLICATION FOR FINAL DIS¬
MISSAL.-Notice is hereby given that the under¬

signed, JOHN A BARKSDALE, Executor of the
estate or COLLYAR D. BARKSDALE, deceased,
will apply Tor a final dlscarge and letters dls-
mlssory, as Executor ol said estate, before his
Honor GEORGE BUIST, Esq., Judge of Probate for
Charleston County, at his office, on WEDNESDAY,
the 21th day of May, A. D. 1871. at 12 o'clock M.

JOHN A. BARKSDALE, fxecutor.

April 22d, 1871. . . apr24-mwnmo

PS- CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer or the Charleston Bible Soc:ety will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his office,
So. 68 East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharr. The

payment or Two Dollars will constitue a person a

member ror one year. Bibles are-kept on hand
for distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
In the field, and solicits aid to Introduce another.
Persons Interested In the work or seeking further
Information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr2S-?mos Treasurer C. B. S.

iDants.

W^OTED" BY~A YOUNG"SIVËDÎSH
Woman a situation ai Housekeeper-has

no objection to the country. Good references
given. Address R, at this office. ma-vlO-2*

WANTED, A YOUNG WOMAN,
(white,) for cooklBg and general house¬

work in a small mindy. Apply at No. 2 Lime-
house street. may9-2*

WANTED, LADIES TO ECONOMIZE
their pin money, and bny their Chignons,

Cnris, Misson Plaits, Bustles and Corsera at
ARCHER'S BAZAAR. may9-4*

WANTED, A GOOD CANVASSER FOR
(each) Barnwell, Orangeburg and Sumter

Counties, to sell the --Lire and Tunes of General
K E. Lee" by subscription. This ls a good chance
for somebody. Address J. CLARK BEDELL,
Charleston, S. C. may6-smw3*

AYOUNG LADY TN THE COUNTRY
wishes a -Uuatlou as companion .or House¬

keeper In the city or countfyv For terms, ami-
other partlcplars, address --B," DAILY NEWS
office. apr28

WANTED TO RENT, BY A PUNCTUAL
and permanent tenant, a neat and pleas,

unity situated dwelling, containing not less thaw
tour square rooms. The western part ot the city,
or Mie neighborhood of the Battery preferred. Ad-
äress, stattni: location and lowest rent, '-Tenant.1"
office of TUG NEWS. apris

?for Sale.

FOR SALEVA FAT COW. TO BE DE¬
LIVERED on saturday. Butchers can see

1er at. north corner smith and Warren streets,

mayio-l*_
FOR SALR, AT MILLS HOUSE STA¬

BLES, a few No. 1 Saddle and Draft Horses.
»..so good Work Mules. may8-3

BAKERY FOR SALE.-A BREAD, PÍE
AND CAKE BAKERY, situa'ed on one of the

principal streets ot avaunah, with a good store
;radeaud larte w.-igon route, for sale cheap If ap¬
plied for before the loth instant. Rent of prein-
ses s 5 per mouth. Satisfactory reaso' S given
for selling Address Bakery, Savannah, Ga.
aiay/>-4»_'
FOR SA LE, -SEVERAL SEWING MA¬

CHINES, of good quality, which are offered
heap. Call at No. 27 Q.ieen street, between
Heeling and Church streets. fehi-l

A GOOD SECOND-HAND TYLER 0»>T-
¿\. TON COMPRESS, nearly complete, for sale
JJ the Wilming on and Weldon Railroad Compa-
iy, at S1500, nc irty is good as new. Apply to S.
J. FKEMON1', Euglueer andauperluteudeur.
apri'-i-... -.ritmo_
A BARGAIN !-TO PRINTERS AND
£JL BOOKBINDERS.-A Buggies Wood Frame
'aper Cutler, will bc sold low for cash. Is nearly
mw. cuts 28 ln>-iH'S. and has an extra knife. No
?barge Tor package. Price $40. Apply at THE
¡iEWS Job office. maru
a_

<Eo fícut.

rf5^RENT^THE COMMISSIONERS OF
Market will rent the LoWER FISH MARKET.

tppllcaUou made to W. KIRKWOOD, older Clent.
raaylo-w4_
rO KENT, BRICK RESIDENCE OF

seven rooms. No. 12 Elizabeth street, sown
if Charlotte, i Isiern, Oas, Ac.

R. M. MARSHALL A BRO.,
mayi0-wf2 Brokois, No. 33 <road STPC*.

ROSEVILLE COTTAGE, AT AIKEN,
IO LET for the s.',nmi-r. at moderate ivnt.

"euches and Grapes i..r family use supplied
[MUS. Address J. 0.UKRBY, Aiken, S. C.

m.iyS_
rO RENT, THAL' DESIRABLE RESI¬

DENCE. No. 51' N-niili stivci. PiKMeartlutl
riven Immediately. Apply at No. 6 Liberty street,
niay9-2*

rO RENT. ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
A Bakery, store and Dwelling, all on same lot,

umverteilt to ¡anding, Apply at this office,
mayft-futw

110 REN'J, A SUMMER RETREAT IN
. Un; Town of Anderson, s. c.-a beautiful

pottage, containingsix rooms, partially rurnu>ue«i.
Hie garden lain a nigh state of cultivation, and
he surroundings ail that can be desired for sum¬
ner comfort and pleasure. From May to october
here is not. a more agreeable !..< .ilitv lu'Soutll
landina. Apply to V. <'.? Ds FONTAINE, at the
Mis House, or bi M., BOX I Ol', Anderson, S. <:.
apr!7

LOST OR STOLEN,Ä LANDING
ou Couse creek, a Fiat w ith une .Sill. A re

rand w ll ho given for ii s recovery. Apply o

HOS. BOYLE, M>. io yueeu sweet may lo a*

HORSE STOLE N.-TWENTY-FIVE
DOLLARS REWARD '-Stolen, on Sunday

ugur, May 7, from ray piare, near Bamberg, one
iORKEii UOKSE. 7 years old. round haly, a^out
5 hands high; one willie hind io it, sn all white
pot In forehead ¡md springing uf white hair In
he mane. I win pay the ahove reward for his
lelivery to me. ra pronoi tionate sum for any In-
ormation leading tu his recove y.

A. ll. MILIIOUS,
mayl0-wfiu3 Bamberg Pom office, S. C.

Agencies.

c H A RLES T O N

AÜVERTISING AGENCY,

COKNKK B/IOAD STREET ANO ?>A3T BAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS tiiKeti at publishers' lowest
ash ratea for ALL PAPERS in the United states.

WALKER. EVISTA COGSWELL.
decs mwf

ffl£etings>-
ST. ANDREW^LOD(^71ro71^r'Á^

M.-An Extra Meeting of tim Lodge will be
held at Masonic Eau, THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock.
By order W. M. L. P. SPEISSEGOER, JR.,

mario_Secretary.
FRANKLIN LODGE. No. Iii. A. F. M.-

The Regular Communica! ion of this Lodge
will be held at the Masonic Hall, corner of Klug
and Wentworth streets, To NIGHT, at half-past 7
o'clock P. M.
Candidates for the E. A. Degree will please be

Punctual. JOHN WINOATE,
mayio_Secretary.

STONEWALL FIRE ENGINS COMPANY.
Attend an Extra Meeting or the Company ac

the Engine-House, THIS EVEXING, at 9 o'clock.
Be punctual.

By order. W. G. MILLER,
may20_Secretary.

VIGILANT STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM¬
PANY. -An Extra Meeting of tour Company

will be held at your Hall, State street, THIS EVE¬
KING, at 8 o'clock. Honorary and Contributing
Members are earnestly requested to attend.

By order. E. G. CHUPKIN,
mayio_Secretary V. S. F. Co.

(GERMAN STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM-
VX PASY.-Attend a Regular Monthly Meeting
TO-NIGHT, at 8 o'clock, at the Englne-House.
Members will please be punctual.
By order of the President.

MAX BELITZER,
mayio_Secretary or G. F. S. C.

ATTENTION 1 PIONEER STEAM FIRE
ENGINE COMPANY OF AX*VIEN.-An Extra

Meering of your Company will be heid THIS
(Wednesday) EVENING, the loth Instant, at your
Engine House, at half-past -8 o'clock precisely.
Honorary and Contributing members are re¬
quested to attend, as business or Importance will
be submitted.
Ey order or President AUGUSTINE T. SMYTHE.

'J. W. McKENRY,
mayio*_Secretary P. S. F. E. Co.

AMEETING OF THE COMMITTEE OF
the steam Fire Companies win be held THIS

(Wednesday) EVENING, at 9 o'clock, at the Hall or
the Phoenix Fire Company.

By order or G. L. Buisr, Chairman.
mayio_THAD. STREET, secretary.

THE PALMETTO GUARD RrFLE CLUB.
An Exiru Meeting of 'hin C ub will be held

at the Masonic Hall, THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock.
A large attendance is par Icularly desired, as bu¬
siness of importance will be coasidered. Mem¬
bers will cune prepared to paj their Initiation
fee and sign the constitution. mayio

SUMTER* RIFLE CLUB.-A SPECIAL
Meeting of this Club wilt be held at Masonic

Hall, on TiitTKSD.tY EVENINO. the 11th instaut, at
8 o'clock. Meiuoers are earnestly requested to
attend, as Important business will be transacted.

By order of the Pr sldent.
W. M. BRUNS, Secretary and Treasurer,

m a »10-2_

ATTENTION ! MARION RIFLE CLUB.
. Au-Adinurned Meeting wi l be held at Eagle

Kuglne-House THIS EVENING, at 8 o'ctock, to com¬
plete the organization of the Company and elect
Ofllcers.

All members of the Marlon Rides arc earnestly
and cordially Invited to unite with us.
may10-_BY THE COMMITTEE

CAROLINA DRAMATIC CLUB.-YOU
are hereby summoned to attend an Extra

Meeting of ronr Club, to beheld on THIS (Wed¬
nesday) EVENING, the to:h, at 8 o'clock, at your
Hall, No. 51 Society street. . y order.
mayio_T J. MELVIN'. Secretary.

NOTICE.-RALLY. REPUBLICANS!
RALLY!-At on Adjourned Meeting held

Thursday Kvenlng, May 4. at Military Hall, lt was
ordered by many voters that a call be published
lu all the dally napers for a Mass Meeting of Re¬
publicans, at Military Hall, Tins EVENING, May
10,1871, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of electing a
City "entrai Committee. It. ls toped that all Re¬
publicans will respond to this call.

By order ot the President pro tem.
, mayio WM. F. DuVER, Secretary/

Ucmotiiifi.

MADAME LUZIER, PARISIAN DRESS-
MAKER, has removed to No. 238 KING

STREET, east side, between Market and Hasel-
Btrects._. aprlS
VTOTItJE.-TH E. "EQUITABLE LIFE
ll ASSURANCE SOCIETY," of Ney York, hav!
removed from No. 141 Meeting street to- their
new o.'llce, No. 20 BROAD STREET.

' WM. B. SHAW,
fe-bis General Agent.

S
ítltUmmj, ?rcssrrukiilg, Ut.
P BIN G O PEN I N Cr .

MRS. M . J . ZERN OW
WILL" OPEN THIS DAY AT

No. 304 KING STREET,
A large and varied assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS.
To which she Invites the attention of thc ladles

in general.
DRESSMAKING ATTENDED TO AS USUAL.
BRANCH OF MADAME DEMOREST'S CELE¬

BRATED PAPER PATTERNS.
N. B.-All orders receive prompt attention.

apr5-wfiu3mos_
JUT ADA M tí L U Z I %R ,

PARISIAN DRESSMAKER,

So. 23S KING STREET, EAST SIDE. BETWEEN
MARKET AND HASrll, ST;»., (UPSTAIRS.)

FINE FRENCH CORSETS MADE TO ORDER.

PRICES REASONABLE.
maru

Ülisceilaiicone.

j'G E" H O USES.
Slate lindi and rorceialn lined ftEFRIG;:RA-

TuRS just received, and Tor sale at low prices.
C. G RAV KLEY,

No. 02 East Bay, south of the Old Po?fuillce.
anniO-awimo

Q EL WRIGHT'SIMPROVEDINKSTAND
AND

IMPROVED DEsK EQUIPMENT,
L'ontainlng all thctcqnlsltes fr-r Merchants, Bank-
.rs. Libraries, Re ijlttg Kooma and Desks. Each
INKSTAND cuniaius otter scale, spouge cup,
perpetual calendar,- thermometer, stamp sare,
rotating mucilage boni--, blade and red iuk weil,
peu rack, cluck and stationery drawer. The
most complete ou'.flc for the desk ever luvented.
For sale at EDWARD PERRY,
Agent of the Calendar Inks-ami Company,

No. 140 Meeting street, opposite Charleston Hotel
apr.f-sw

*

ii cuisjiapirs, Hlago^ncs,- Ut
U li A L C A RÖL I NÍA N

FOR MAY NOW READY.

JONTESTS AS VARIED AND INTERESTING
AS USUAL.

fri.e-"or singlenumber.25 cents
Per annum.Si oo

For sale by
WALKER. EVANS ¿ COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Broad street.

tXD BY BOOKSELLER* EVERYWHERE,
mar»

B
Camiier, ifucU Ut.

Ul LD E R'S DEPOT,
No. 34 CHURCH STREET,

TURKS DOOKS NOKTU UK UUOAO,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

JMK SLATES LATHS
'LASTER TIS HAIR
!KMEXT TILE GRAVEL
;HIMSEYTOPS SEU* KU PIPE GARDES VASES
.Vc Ac. Ac.

Now landing, a cargo uf very superior LIME,
Or salo l;>w.
Country orders carefully and promptly Ulled.
P. tl. 110X 374 E. M. URhUKE.
mars _.

tjouia.

g U M M E R B O A R~DJ ÑG.
VIE EN HOTEL, AIKEN, S. C.

The people of Charleston and vicinity are rc-
ipecttuUy informell 'hat th« above ROTEij will be
»nen during the summer or 1871 Tor thc reception
it permanent autl tnuwtcut guests.

file rooms aro large, airy and well furnished.
Mouse and grounds w tl shaded.
The tunic-" will be supplied with all the ilellca-

hes of tl'.e scasou.
Terms very moderate.
For fur: lier particulars address

CAsIÎ & I.OUNSBEURY.
Proprietors.

Gora] Livery attached to :hc House.
apr2S-imo

ärnnscmcnts.

A CADEMY OF MUSIC.
A GRAND GALA NIGHT.

JOINT FAREWELL BENEFIT
OF TEE

CHAPMAN SISTEBS,
AND

MR. C. B. BISHOP.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10th, 1871,
The famous Burlesque (first time this season,)

IXION,
THE MAN AT THE WHEEL.

IXION.MISS BLANCHE.
MERCURY.Miss ELLA.
MINERVA.I.ME. BISHOP.

MESSRS. COOPER AND FIELDS IN THEIR FIN¬
ISHED DOUBLE CLOGS.

To conclude with Buckstone's Musical Comedy,
In three acta, called,

PET OF THE PETTICOATS.
PAUL.MlBS BLANCHE.

M1RNI....Miss ELLA.
JOB.MR. BISHOP.

maylO

A^C A DB HI OF MUSIC.

COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT TENDERED TO
MISS HARRIET F. RONAN.

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 12Tn,
Knowles' Celebrated Play, * .

THE HUNCHBACK!
JULIA.:.Mise RONAN
Doors Open at 7 o'clock. Performances Oom

menees %t quarter-past 8.
Admission $1.
Private Boxes can be Secured at HOLMES'

Book-House, at following rates: Box of 12 Seats,
$15; Box or 6 Seats, $7 50.
Tickets may be obtained at HOLMES', RUS¬

SELL'S, HAYDEN'S, VON SANTEN'S, AIMAR'3
and BOIN EST'S, on King street; BISSELL'S, on

Meeting Btreet; NEUFYILLE'S, on East Bay:
BLACKMAN'S, on Broad street, and at the Hotels,

¡¡sr Positively no Tickets will be sold at the
Academy. .may9-4

H
Sommer fiesorts.

o T TP~R ÍYGT7
BATH COUNTY, VA.

This renowned Watering Place will be opened
for Hie reception of Visitors JUNE 1st.

It- waters are celebrated for their curative vLr-
tues in the treatment of various diseases, such vs
Cnronlc Rheumatism, Gout, Torpor or the Liver,
Chronic Enlargement or tue Liver or Spleen,
Chronic Dlarrbeea or Dysentery. Non-Organic
Paralysis, Old Injuries, Affections of the Skin,
especially of syphilitic origin, Chronic Diseases or
the Uterus, Ac.
The Baths vary In temperature Tram 88<> to 110°

Fahrenheit.
Board $3 per day, $20 per week, $7t per monta.
Telegraph Office at the Hotel.
Prof. J. L. CABELL, M. D" or the University,

Va., Resident Physician.
S. O. TARDY A CO.. > i^n,,8ton,TUOS. R. PRICE A CO.. J "opnetors,

mayO-tuthslmo_Richmond. Va.

©roc cr les, Liquors, &c.

QUAIÍLES
SILLERYAND EXTRA DRY. A. LALANDE A

CO., Proprietor of the Chat. Leo wile aud Brown
Cantenac Clarets. A foll assortment of the above
Wines for sale by all principal Grocers and Wiie
Dealers. H. BISCHOFF A 00.
tnar31-fmw3mo5*

w AGENER <fc MONSEES,
Nos. 183 AND 165 EAST BAY AND NOS. 2 AND 4

QUEEN 8TREET,
Have In Store and receiving dally a large ts*

sortment or
PAMILY AND PLANTATION SUPPLIES,

Consisting In part of :

BACON, HAMS. I ORK, BEEP, MACKEREL, KO«
LASSES. FLOUR, SUGAR. LA KD, SALT, S0f.P,
NAILS, COFFEE,'TEAS, «C., AC.

WAGENER A MONSEES
Continually have la Store a .Urge and weli se-

lected assortment- of
SHIP GROCERIES,

delivered free of cartage to vessels.
WAGEN'ER A MONSEE9.

Agcuts for Isodor, Bush A Co., St. Louis, Ko.,
SPARKLING GRAND DUCHESSE CATAWBA.

Also, continually arc supplied and have In store,
CHOICE CALIFORNIA MOUNTAIN WINE,

In sixty gallon casks and demijohns. These Wines
aro equal to any imported Wines In every respnet.
apr25 "

JjATHORji SPRINGS WATER

Uoiren A Son's DIAMOND SPARKLING CATAWBA
WINE

Blnnliiger's Old Lindon Dock Gin, Old Tom Gin
As«oned French Brandy; Fruits, in quart jars
Assorted French Fruits, In own luiee, put up In

glass stoppered decanters
Freni h Pickle-, in fancy Jars
india Currie, In flasks
Yarmouth Bloater Paste. Anchovy Paste
French Mustard, In glass pots
tureen's Olives, Capers, Bordeaux Olive Ol),

Pyrenee Olive Oil, lu nasks, and neugal Chutney.
E. E. BEDFORD,

Late W. S. Corwin A Co.
¡añil _No. 275 King street.

NEW BUTTER, IMITATION ENGLISH
CHEESE, AC.

RECEIVED PER RECENT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BUTTER, Jenny Lind Im¬

itation English cneese. Mild Factory Cheese, Fine*
apple Cheese, You g America Cheese, Eldam and
Sap -ago Cheese. Extra Smoked rotigU"S and
breakfast Bacon Strips, Choice Pickled Beef, Fam¬
ily Pl? Pork and Pic-led Ox Tongues.

SUGAR-CURED HAMS.

Duffield's, American, Westphalia, Whitaker,
Extra star, Davis's Diamond, aud the celebrated
White Sugar-cured Champion Hams.

For sale by E. E. BEDFORD,
jami No. 275 King street.

B REMEN LAGER BÉER
ENGLISH ALES

SCOTCH ALES
CHAMPAGNE ALES

LONDON PORTERS
UTBLINJPORTERSCHAMPAGNE CIDER.

E. E. BEDFORD,
anil So. 2*5 King street.

T 0~0 K OUT!

FOR TUE SIGN'S OF THE CROCKERY HOUSE
AND CAROLINA TEA AGENCY.

JC3T ARRIVED AT

FINLEY'S CHEAP STORE
No. 338 King street,

A new supply or that famous DOLLAR TEA.

Uso, a large lot of mat very superior YOUNG
IYSON TEA, which delights all Tea connoisseurs
ruo have ever tried it, aud which l sell at the low
irlceof SI 50 per pound. This Tea Is guarar teed,
ind 1 am willing to rerun I the money to any pur-
:'u;iser who áliould be dissatisfied.

ALSO,
A largo lot or CANNED FRUIT, VEGETABLES}

1JÍD FISH, of the most approved brands, -which
viii tic sold at low prices.
A general assortment of Groceries, at reduced

trices.
Roasted and Ground Rio, Laguayra and Java

ladees, fresh every day. The roasting ls done
ipon the premises, under my personal super¬
nal-n. Quality and kinds guaranteed.

FRENCH CHINA FRENCH CHINA
Tea Sets or piala French China, 44 pieces, Tor $8
rea Sets, gold band French China, 14 pieces, for

$12
A large assortment or French China foi tatole

ise. Also, Fancy China Goods, Vases, Cologne
teta, Motto Cups and Saucers, Tetc-a Tete Sets,
ic
English Crockery, Glassware, Tinware, Hard-

vare, Woodenware, Baskets, Loosing Glasses,
ind a general assortment of House Furnishing
tootle-sold twenty-five per cent, cheaper than

egnlar dealers.
Special attention paid to country orders, recom¬

ían led with OH3h.
All Inquiries oy letter promptly answered.
No charge for packing or delivering to any part

if the city.
mittW-lyr JOBN W. LINLEY.

©rocerùa* fciipmre,, Ut.
JP LCVURI FL o JJ RT V
700 bbla. Fine, Extra and Family FLOUR.
For sale by T. J. KERR Sc CO.
mays_
ÇJHOICE MAY BUTTER.

Receiving on commission by each sreamer
from the North, through S. A. Lambert, and now
landing-
Fresh lots of .Choice Old and Choice New MAY

BUTTER, for Inspection to the trade.
A. NIMITZ.

mays No. 209 East Eay.

"pAUL B. LALANE & CO.,

WHOLESALE PROVISION DEALERS',
No. 171 EAST BAY,

*

CHARLESTON, S. C.,

HAVE ON HAND, AND WEEKLY RECEIVING:

SHOULDERS, Si DÈS, STRIPS AND HAMS
Flour,.Sugar, Coffee and Pork

Syrup, Moiaásea, Bowerand Lard

Beer, Cheese, Mackerel and Herring
codfish, Salmon

With a mu and well selected Stock of GROCE¬
RIES, which we offer at the lowest market rates.

JWCOUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

Also^ always on hand, those good
PAIAPSCO S. 0. HAMS.

may5-fmw3mos

?^.ILSON'S GROCERY

No. 306 KING STREET.

TInat opened late arrivals of

CROSSE A BLACKWELL'S PICKLES

CROSSE ¡e BLACKWELL'S CURRIE POWDERS
AND JAMS

CROSSE A BLACKWELL'S WHITE PEPPER AND.
JELLIES

CROSSE A BLACKWELL'S BLACK PEPPER AND

MALT VINEGAR

CROSSE A BLACKWELL'S CAYENNE PEPPER.

OLIVES, Ac., AC

DRY GINGER, (CryBtallzed,)
In Whole and Half Jars

PRESERVED GINGER, .

In Whole and Half Jars.

CHOW CHOW, (Chinese,)
In Whole and Half Jars.

ORANGES,
In Whole and Half* Jars.

GOOD DRAWING TEAS OF ALL GRADES,
AT 1

WILSON'S GROCERY,

No. 306 KING STREET.

All Goods Delivered Free.

CLARET ON DRAUGHT AT $1 25 PER
GALLON.

OR 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Bottle to be returned.

W. H. WELCH,
Family Grocer,

S. W. Corner Meeting and Market streets,
ayAll Goods .delivered free of charge. apt28

Cigars, tobacco, Ut.

ÇJIGARS, TOBACCO, SNUFF, 4c.

The undersigned. Proprietor of "EMPEROR
WILLIAM CIGAR EMPORIUM," No. 310 King
street, three doors south of Society street, respect¬
fully states to the Smoking, Clewing and Snar¬
ling public, that he has concluded to oner extra
Inducements to Wholesale and Retail Consumers
or CIGARS, TOBAO00, SNUFF. Ac, by disposing
of his Stock at such prices as to secure a large
and rellaole trade. An extensive aid complete
assortment of all articles In his line of business ls
kept constantly ou hand, giving a faculty of
ailing, without delay, all orders extended to him,
accompanied with cash, or draft ott respoaslble
houses in the city. Purchasers aro requested to
examine his perfect Stock berore trading else-
whore. WM. SHRODER,

Proprietor of Emperor William cu ar L ore.

ae'.liMnrnv_
Notices in Bankropicp.

IN THE DISTRICT COURFOI^HE
UNITED STATES. FOR THE DISTRICT OF

SOUTH CAROLINA.-In the matter of elDWARD
F. SCHACHTE aud JOHN M. TOUHEY.Bankrupts,
In Bankruptcy.-A warrant or Bankruptcy uaa
been Issued ny the said Court agalus the Estates
ol EDWARD F. SCHACHTE and JOHN IL TOU-
ll EY, ol tlu City or ('harlescon, in the County or
Charlestou, and State or South Carolina, who
have beeu adjudged Bankrupts, upon the petition
of their Creditors, and the payment of any
.tebts and the delivery of any property belonging
to said Bankrupts, to tnem or to their use, and
the transfer or any property by th>- u, are Tor-
bidden by law; a meeting of th» Coeditors of the
said Bankrupts, to prove their debts, and to choose
one or more Assignees or their estate, will be
holden at Charleston on the twelfth day of May,
1871, at ll o'clock-A. M., at the omce of JULIUS
C. CARPENTER, Esq., No. 72 Broad street, one
of the Registrars In uaukrapter or said Court.

L. E. JOHNSON,
United States Marshal, as Messenger.

maylO-l_'_
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE

UNITED STATES, FOR THE DlSTRICrOF
SOUTH CAROLINA.-In the ma tsr of THOMAS
SCH EIDER, Bankrupt, by whom a petition for ad¬
judication of Bankruptcy was died on thc TWENTY-
EIGHTH DAY OP APRIL, A D. 1871, in said Court-Ia
Bankruptcy.-This ls to give notice that on the 8th
day of May, A. D. 1871, a warrant In Bankruptcy
was Issued against the estate ol THOMAS
SOHEIDER, of the Township of Verdler. In the
County of Colleton, and State eí South Caro¬
lina, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt on
his own petitiou; that the payment or any
debts and delivery of any property belonging to
said Bankrupt, to him or for his use, and the
trausfer of auy property by him are forbidden by
law; that a meeting or the creditors or th? said
Bankrupt, to prove their debts aud to cho >se one
or more assignees ol his estate, will be ueld at a

Court or Bankruptcy, to he holden t No. 72 Broad
a-reef. Charleston, South Carôllua, berore J. C.
CARPENTER, Registrar, on the Eighteenth day of
May, A. D. 1871, at ll o'clock A. M.

L. E. JOHNSON,
United States Marshal, as Messenger.

maylo-il8_
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES-FOR THE i'ISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA.-tn the matter of THOMAS
M. M CL UKOw, Bau kr int. by whom a petition for
Adjudication of Bankruptcy was flied ou the
TWB.NTY FIRST DAY OP APRIL. A. D. 1871, in Said
Court -lu Bankruptcy.-This ls to give notice,
that ou the t wenty r 'tinh day or April, A. D. 1S71,
a Warrant in Bankruptcy was Issued against the
Estate of THOMAS M. MULDROW, ol Blshopvllle,
in the County or Sumter, and State or Sout.1 Car- '

olma, who has been adjudged a E mkrupt, on his
own petition; that the payments ot any debts and
delivery of any property belonging to saul Bank¬
rupt, to him or for his use, and the transfer of
any property by him, are forbidden oy law; that
a meeting of the creditors or the said Bankrupt,
to prove their debts, aud to choose one or more

assignees or his Estate, will be held at a Court of
Bankruptcy, to oe holden at No. 72 Broad street,
Charleston, South Carolina, beTore J. C. CARPEN»
TER. Registrar, on the tenth day of May, A. D.
1871. at ll A. M. "

L. E. JOHNSON.
United States Marsha), as Messenger.

apr27-maylQ_
Spool dutton.

T 4 P. COATS'
*

SPOOL COTTON.
We have in Stock and will always keep an as¬

sortment or COATS» THREAD for sale at New
York trade prices. JOHN G. MILNOR A CO.,
febll-stuthfimOB No. 135 Meeting Street


